Abnormal patterns of immunoglobulin heavy chain gene DNA fingerprinting during chronic phase chronic myeloid leukemia.
Using IgH DNA fingerprinting we have previously demonstrated clonal immunoglobulin heavy chain (IgH) gene rearrangements during chronic phase (CP) chronic myeloid leukemia (CML) in patients destined to develop lymphoid blast crisis (L-BC). In view of this we decided to follow a cohort of CP CML patients to determine the frequency with which abnormal IgH fingerprints are found and their relationship, if any, to treatment regimen. Thirty three, initially CP, CML patients were studied on 111 occasions over a 16 month period using consensus PCR amplification of the third complementarity determining region (CDR3) of the IgH gene and high resolution polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (IgH DNA fingerprinting). Of these 33 patients, thirteen received interferon-alpha (IFN) containing regimens and 15 non-IFN containing regimens throughout the study period. Five patients received variable therapy. During the period of observation 7 patients experienced disease progression: 5 accelerated phase, I L-BC and I myeloid blast crisis (M-BC). Abnormal IgH fingerprints were seen in 29 of the 111 (26%) specimens analysed. The 28 patients who received uniform therapy (IFN or non-IFN) over the 16 months were classified as "normal" (n = 18, normal pattern on all occasions) or "abnormal" (n = 10, abnormal on 1 or more occasions). Analysis by patient group (normal vs abnormal) showed that fingerprint abnormalities were associated with an elevated peripheral blood lymphocyte count (p = 0.0001) but not with changes in the total white cell count. Comparison of the IFN vs. non-IFN groups showed the former all had normal patterns whereas 10 of 15 non-IFN therapy patients were abnormal (p = 0.00023). The peripheral blood lymphocyte counts in the normal vs abnormal patients within the non-IFN group were not significantly different. The patient who developed L-BC demonstrated a persistent IgH fingerprint pattern abnormality from 7 months prior to the diagnosis of L-BC. The M-BC patient had a normal pattern at all times. We conclude that: (1) abnormal IgH fingerprints are found in a significant number of CP CML patients; (2) in this cohort the use of IFN was associated with normal CP CML IgH fingerprints, and (3) detection of abnormal IgH fingerprints may be highly predictive for the lineage of impending blast crisis.